Saving Client images in GreenScapes Landscape Design Software

Resizing the Image (the client’s landscape project) and saving in the proper file
formats. Cleaning up the property to landscape with our clone tool. Getting the
image ready to start your vision of landscaping for this client.
Editors Tips on saving an image:

1. In the document prior we talked about where to save your files. If you follow
those instructions everything will be saved in the GreenScapes folder. Making it
easy to back up.
2. Making a Folder called Projects or your Company Name within GreenScapes
is where you will be saving your potential client images and the designs you
create with GreenScapes.
3. So let's assume your first client is named "Smith" Within the "Projects or
Company Named folder" make a new folder called "Smith." NOTE: Make a
folder for each Client it will keep things organized.
4. Sometimes emailing yourself is the easiest way to Save the original image off the
camera or phone to the "Smith Folder" it will have crazy numbers. Go into the
folder and rename: as the Example: Smith_ original.jpg (so we know this is
the big image)
5. Open the "GreenScapes program" Go to File / Open / Path to C:\Program Files
(x86)\GreenScapes\Projects\Smith where we saved "Smith_original.jpg" if you
do not see the image be sure the files of type are set to “ALL”.
6. IMPORTANT! IMPORTANT! We need to size the picture down so we can work
on it. Go to File / Background Image / Resize / Width 1500 pixels / select
Maintain aspect ratio / you will not have to touch the height / Click ok. (You
should have no scroll bars on the bottom and maybe one the right - if so slide the
right one all the way to the bottom. Now the picture is ready to be SAVED AS
“Smith_before” be sure the file of type is set to .JPG JFIF(.jpg)
7. VERY IMPORTANT! To start editing or adding plants - We want to SAVE AS A
LND. WHY? This is your active file format everything stays movable and
editable. This is most important when you or the client wants to make changes to
the landscape design. You will not have to start over. Go to File / Save As /
Change the Files of type to .LND / rename it to “Smith_active ” Be sure to
save every few minutes in the .LND format as your designing the landscape
project.
Learn more about saving - from this GreenScapes training video.
8. You completed the design / You can now save as “Smith_after” / Go to File Save As
/ Change the file of type to .JPG JFIF(.jpg) /
.jpg is used to email clients OR use the Email feature within the program.
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Learn more about Emailing with Outlook or a default mail handler.

9. When totally completed - you have the option to import Smith_before.jpg and sizing
it down upon the After picture. Including - Labeling it with text as before and after or
adding your logo.
Adding Text to your image video.
If you need any assistance with these steps please feel free to call support. These steps
will save you time and be very useful in other lessons.
Note: If I was to do revisions on the LND file I would save as Smith_after2.jpg – so you
document the changes.

If you have any questions please fill out a SUPPORT TICKET HERE.
We are very interested in seeing your images. First to help you perfect your skills. The
other is to show off on our website. I will make a video for you at NO Charge. I will show
you how to stop and save files along the way. This allows for a better video…any time
you want to chat on marketing designing on your website, I would be happy to do so.

Always looking forward to working with you.
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